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ECAL Laser System
It includes three
lasers with
diagnostics,
two optical
switches and
intensity
attenuators.
1st laser at H4:
08/2001
2nd & 3rd lasers:
8/2003
Software
Feedback:
05/2006
Lasers at P5:
since 03/2007
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DC Kr Pumped & Ti:Sapphire Lasers
DC Kr Lamp Pumped Nd:YLF
Tunable Ti:S

Internal attenuator at 1%
step for intensity adjustment
December 7, 2010

Two λ using
interference
filters in path

Blue/green: 440/495 nm
IR/Red: 796/709 nm
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Status of Monitoring Lasers
It operates 24/7 as designed, providing 100% availability of the blue
(440 nm), and the IR (800 nm) as the 2nd wavelength for the barrel.
With a software feedback and an inserted delay the laser pulses show
the same intensity and width with about 3% instability and 3 ns jitter.
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Four Existing Issues
1. Need spare Dicon optical switches: 5 x 1 and 1 x 100.
The system will not function when they break.
2. Quantronix discontinued DC Kr lamp pumped Nd:YLF
laser in 2005. All parts, e.g. RF driver, power distribution
unit etc., are discontinued since 2009. Consumable, e.g.
pumping housings etc., are no longer available.

3. There has been a discussion since 2008 about adding a
2nd wavelength at 600 nm for the endcaps, where both
PWO transparency and VPT gain change in situ.
4. Spare lasers for the second wavelengths are needed if
100% availability is required.
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Quotation: GP700 Optical Switch
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Replacing DC Kr Lamp Pumped Nd:YLF
with Laser-Diode Pumped Nd:YLF
Quantronix replaced DC Kr pumped Nd:YLF laser
with laser-diode pumped Nd:YLF laser in their
product line starting 2005. The later has the
following advantages.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Better pulse intensity stability;
Better life time over 10,000 h;
Less maintenance requirement;
Less power consumption.
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Pump Laser Comparison
Parameters at 1KHz

DC Kr Lamp pumped
527DQ-S

Diode pumped
Darwin 527-40-M

Average Output power (W)

20

25

Power instability (%, RMS)

2

0.5

Pulse energy (mJ)

20

25

Pulse width, typical (ns)

150

150

Beam pointing stability (µrad)

30

25

Beam diameter (mm)

3

2.5

Divergence (mrad)

5
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DARWIN 3D BEAM PROFILE

DARWIN DIODE LIFETIME TEST
From Quantronix: up to 16,000 h
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Darwin Laser User Reference
Prof. Michael Fayer of Stanford university replaced three
Quantronix 527DQ Nd:YLF lasers with diode pumped Darwin
lasers five years ago and provided the following comments.






Low maintenance: water filters replaced once per three
months; fine tuning optics some times.
The diode module needs to be run continuously for extended
lifetime, which is the case of our application.
Good reliability: none of the three lasers was sent back for a
reparation. One of the three pumping diode modules was
replaced (~$10K) after 40,000 hrs, other two are still working
with accumulated run times of 20,000 and 30,000 hrs without
significant degradation in the laser output.
Two additional failures happened in the last five years: one
was in an RF driver and other in a water chiller.
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Issues to be Addressed
Replacing the DC Kr lamp pumped Nd:YLF laser with diode pumped
model is not straight forward. Three issues need to be addressed.






Quantronix claims that the Darwin 527-40-M works in
the residual B-field in the laser barrack at P5, but not
guaranteed. An return option is offered in their
quotation with 30% restocking fee within one month.
Because of the change of the beam divergence the
coupling optics between YLF and Ti:S needs to be
redesigned with new parts. Quantronix will NOT
provide this service. We’ll have to do it by ourselves.
The laser power supply for the diode pumped laser is
a new model. The laser DAQ software needs to be
updated for this replacement.
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Power Supply Unit Comparison
Kr lamp pumped 527DQ:
33.5”(L)×22.8”(D) ×21.0”(H)

Diode pumped 527-40-M, two units:
19.0”(L)×20.0”(D) ×7.0”(H)
19.0”(L)×27.5”(D) ×16.2”(H)
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Quotation: Darwin-Pro-527-40-M
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2nd Wavelength for Endcaps
2nd wavelength is needed to disentangle variations of
PWO and VPT. Because of the VPT response it should
not be longer than 610 nm. This light source can be
provided by two approaches: (1) multiple sources
distributed to all L1 fan-outs on detector or (2) a
centralized laser source in the laser barracks at USC55
satisfying the following original specification.
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Power Requirement of
the Monitoring Light Source
To keep 1.3 TeV dynamic range, the
required pulse energy with a pulse
width of < 40 ns would be
In laser barracks to switches:
1 mJ (or peak power 25 kW)

On detector to L1 Fanouts:

13 dB

17 dB

1 µJ (or peak power 25 W)
Commercial LED/laser diode
does not provide such power.

39 dB
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Adding an Orange Laser

With the 5 x 1
switch an
orange/red
laser at 600 nm
may be added
into the existing
system.

December 7, 2010
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Request for Quotation, Fall, 2010






Pulse energy: 1 mJ at the vicinity of 600 nm
Pulse repetition rate: 0 – 100 Hz
Pulse width: < 40 ns
Pulse jitter: < 3 ns
Pulse delay from external trigger: < 90 μs

The RFQ with above specifications was sent to more 20 laser
vendors. Three positive responses were received:
1) Opotek: flash lamp pumped Nd:YAG + OPO
2) Photonics Industries: DC or pulsed diode pumped
Nd:YLF + intra-cavity OPO + THG
3) Spectra-Physics: DC diode pumped Nd:YLF + dye laser.

A diode pumped Nd:YLF + intra-cavity OPO + THG from
Photonics Industries seems meeting all requirements.
December 7, 2010
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Response to October RFQ
Opotek
OPO

Photo.-Ind.
OPO+THG

Photo.-Ind.
OPO+THG

Spec.-Phys.
Dye laser

Parameters

Opolette-HR355LD

DP-OPO-600-1

DS-OPO-600-1

Wavelength
( nm, PE > 1 mJ)

Tunable
450 – 600

Fixed at
610 ±10

Fixed at
610 ±10

Tunable
600 – 620

Pulse energy:
(mJ)

>1

>1

>1

>1

Pulse repetition
rate (Hz):

Fixed at 100

0 - 100

0 - 100

0 -100

Pulse width
(ns)

5

< 20

< 20

< 30

Pulse jitter
(ns, rms)

1

3

3

2

Delay (μs)

~200

~500

<5

~100

Pulse to Pulse
Instability (%rms)

10

3

3

10

Quoted Cost

$83K

$150K

$200K

$150K

(Ext. trigger->Output)
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Quoted Dimensions
Laser Head
22”(L) x 7.5”(W) x 3.75”(H)

Control Unit
13.5”(L) x 19”(W) x 5.25”(H)

A system more
compact than the
Quantronix lasers.
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User References
Photonics Industries claims that most of its OPO
lasers are used in military and private industry.
University of Washington (Prof. Thomas SPIRO group)
Dr. Balakrishnan and a Postdoc commented on their Nd:YLF pumped
OPO system of Photonics Industries purchased about 5 yrs ago. They are basically
satisfied with the laser. The laser is run at 1 KHz, but NOT in 24/7 mode. The
original diode module is still in good shape with accumulated time of over 3500 hrs.
There were some small issues like power dropping, chiller not working properly etc.
The service is not as good as expected. While hoping Photonics will improve its
service, they recommended the Photonics Industries.

Oakridge National Lab
Dr. Yuan LIU commented on the Nd:YLF pumped Ti:Sapphire laser
system of Photonics Industries procured about one year ago. The laser system is
run at 10 KHz in 24/7 mode for several weeks each run. While the Ti:Sapphire laser
has no problem, the Nd:YLF had a problem caused by condensed water and it was
fixed by Photonics Industries. She recommended Photonics Industries.
December 7, 2010
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DS-OPO-600-1 Quotation
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Summary
Our monitoring laser performs as designed. The following
actions are recommended to improve the existing system.
1. Procure two Dicon switches: 5 x 1 and 1 x 100.
2. Procure a Quantronix Darwin-Pro-527-40-M diode
pumped Nd:YLF laser to replace one existing DC Kr
Lamp pumped 527DQ-S Nd:YLF laser at P5. The
proposed system will have a better stability and less
maintenance requirement. Replace all three after
successful test.
3. Investigate further Photonics Industries DS-OPO-600-1
laser as the 2nd wavelength for the endcaps.
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Orange Laser Hardware Needed
1) Laser & Power Supply and Cooler Unit;
2) Optics for fiber coupling;
3) Diagnostics: DSO and Spectrometer;
4) Trigger Electronics: Digital Delay.
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